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To avoid estrangement of a wife from the

husband due to incompatability, dowry

problems or due to tough and bad natured

in-laws, etc. and eviction from the husband's

house due to the husband being interested

in other women etc.

Note :

This Mantra is meant to be chanted only by

women, who have been estranged or separated

from, driven out or neglected or ignored by

husbands for whatever reasons it may be. In

some cases the japa of this mantra resulted in

a miraculous reunion of the couple, while in

one or two cases it failed. In one case of failure,

the girl did not want to go back to her husband

but was doing the mantra on pressure from

parents. Strong faith and belief in the power of

God's intervention are also important factors

which influence the results.
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Ü`mZ_²

~mbmH$m©̀ wV ^mgwam§ H$aVbo bmobå~_mZm§ Jwbm§

_mbm§ g§XYVt _ZmohaVZw§ _ÝXpñ_Vmo ÚwÝ_wIr_² Ÿ&

_ÝX§ _ÝX§ _wI{`ft da{`Vw§ eå ŵ§

Xod _wZrÝÐ dpÝXV nXm§ Bf¥mW©Xm§ nmd©Vt Ü`m ò Ÿ&&

DHYANAM

B¢l¢rk¢yuta Bh¢sur¢m

Karatalë Lùlambam¢n¢m Gul¢m

M¢l¢m Sandadhateem Manùhara Tanum

Mandasmito Dyunmukheem

Mandam Mandam Mukhayi¾eem

Varayitum ¹ambhum

Dëva Muneendra Vandita Pad¢m

Ish°¢rthad¢m P¢rvateem Dhy¢yë

(to be chanted only once each day)
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Note :

(Mantra to be repeated 11 times a day - in

serious cases it can be chanted 108 times a

day for first 45 days and then 11 times a

day).
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_ÝV«§

Am| õt `mo{J{Z, `mo{J{Z,

`moJoœ[a, `moJ^ §̀H$[a

gH$b ñWmda O“_ñ`

_wI öX §̀ __ de§

Hw$é Hw$é ñdmhm &

AmH$f©̀ , AmH$f©̀  ñdmhm &&

MANTRA

Om Hreem, Yogini, Yogini,

Yogëswari, Yogabhayankari,

Sakala Sth¢vara Jangamasya

Mukha H¨dayam Mama Vaºam

Kuru Kuru Sw¢ha,

¡karshaya, ¡karshaya Sw¢h¢
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In addition, the following Mantra (first sloka

of "Soundarya Lahari' by Sankara

Bhagavadpada) can be chanted six times a

day to enable reunion of couple.
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íbmoH$ : gm¢X ©̀ bhar

{ed… eŠË`m ẁº$mo `{X ^d{V eº$… à^{dVw§

ZMoXod§ Xodmo Z Ibw Hw$eb… ñ\$pÝXVw _{n &

AV ñËdm_mamÜ`m§ h[a ha{d[a#mm{X{^a{n

àUÝVw§ ñVmoVw§ dm H$W _H¥$V nwÊ`… à^d{V Ÿ&&

Sloka of Soundarya Lahari

¹ivaª ¹akty¢ Yukthù Yadi Bhavati

¹aktaª Prabhavitum

NacheDëvam Dëvù Na Khalu

Kuºalah Sphanditumapi

Atastw¢maaraadhyaam

Hari Hara Virinch¢dibhirapi

Pra´antum Stotum Va Katha

Makrutapunyaª Prabhavati


